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BIS AUST CH Gunloch Stratosphere

Viper

•
•
•
•

20/10/2000 - 5/5/2008
Sire: BIS BISS AUST GRAND CH Gunloch Blue Stratos
Dam: BIS BISS AUST CH Gunloch Simply Sinister
PRA-prcd Carrier* (see below)

Viper was quite simply divine! He was a very sound dog with a merry cocker temperament, his tail rarely stopped moving, and his striking colour made him very eye
catching.
We celebrated many big wins during his time in the ring. With his Career Highlight:
BIS at just 11 months of age under Breed Specialist Judge Miss C C (Viney) Jenkins
Viper sired many champions and 1 grand champion, as one of my foundation dogs he produced sound quality cockers time and time again. And his legacy continues in the
1st 2nd and 3rd generation of his progeny. His first generation progeny includes my very special Aust GRAND CH Elspan Silver Tear.
Viper you are missed but will not be forgotten and I see you in your daughters Hannah and Renea.
Rest now, your work is done and its time for your next generation to follow in your footsteps.
I would say his name and he would get so excited wagging his tail, and look at me like he's saying "Come on mum lets play ball or go to a show." He loved his weekly
bathing and grooming and he new it was his time for one on one, he left that little sparkle with his daughter Hannah as she is so very much like him, a mums girl and always
will be like her dad.
BIS Aust CH Gunloch Stratosphere and RBIS Aust CH Leavenworth Limited Edition (imp Fnl) along with Elspan White Tiger are the foundation of Elspan
Cocker Spaniels and I will forever value what they have given me.
PRA-prcd Carrier* DNA testing was not available when Viper was initally at stud, but we do know from later progeny results that he was a PRA-prcd- carrier.
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